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INTRO
About Me

amanda-marie24@hotmail.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/amandaarice/

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.linkedin.com/in/amandaarice/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1616862348582000&usg=AOvVaw3_bI_XLKGd80ZQ2wTnNc-U


Why Instagram Analytics 
Matter

Instagram analytics is one of the best free ways to understand 
who your audience is, when they’re most active, and what type of 

content they engage with the most. 



How to Access Instagram Analytics



● Audience Analytics 

● Feed/Post Analytics 

● Stories & Reels Analytics

● IGTV Analytics

● Shopping Analytics 

● Live & Guides Analytics

Different Analytics to Track



Audience Analytics
Open the Insights tab in Instagram, scroll down to “Your 

Audience,” and tap “See All.”



Most Active Times Metric
By posting when your audience is most active, you’ll 
give your posts the best chance for more 
engagement. Therefore the better they’ll perform 
with the Instagram algorithm — which means greater 
reach for your business or brand. 

Audience Analytics



Feed Post Analytics



Stories Analytics

TIP: Pay close attention to the 
Exited metric, as it can be 
indicative of where your 

audience lost interest in your 
content — and something to 

avoid in future. 



Reels Analytics

Instagram Reels analytics are still fairly 
limited, but there are some basic metrics 
available to monitor your success. 

Head to the Reels tab on your profile to 
see the number of views each published 
Reel has gained, and tap on an individual 
Reel to see the number of likes and 
comments it has received



IGTV Analytics

Just like with Instagram feed 
posts, you can view the 
performance of up to 2 years’ 
worth of IGTV videos through 
Instagram’s Insights tab. 

From here, you’ll be able to filter 
and rank your IGTV videos based 
on several performance metrics:

Average Percentage Watched
Comments
Likes
Reach
Saves
Video Views
IGTV Video Interactions



Shopping Analytics

These two data points can be 
really insightful:

● Product page views
● Product button clicks

If a product post has a high 
number of page views but very 
few clicks, it’s likely that your 
product description, imagery, or 
price point isn’t compelling 
enough to convert into 
click-throughs or sales.

 



Live Analytics

Unlike Instagram Stories, 
Instagram Live analytics are not 
available through Instagram’s 
Insights tab.

Collecting data around your 
Instagram Live broadcasts is 
somewhat challenging, but you 
can see how many people tuned 
in when you end the broadcast

Remember to take note of your 
view count as soon as you end the 
broadcast - once it’s gone, it’s 
gone! 

TIP: Join other people’s Instagram 
Lives



Guide Analytics

When it comes to Instagram 
Guides, there are almost no 
Instagram analytics available right 
now.

Instagram Guides are a curation of 
existing posts, products, and 
locations so there are metrics for 
the original content, but not 
available for Guides specifically.

This will probably change as 
Instagram Guides continue to 
evolve, especially given their 
potential for driving e-commerce 
on the platform.



Increase Instagram 
Engagement 



Discover Your Best Time to Post

Instagram’s algorithm loves posts that generate a lot of engagement in a 
short period of time, and will often move that post to the top of your 

followers’ feeds.



Start Conversations with 
Instagram Stories Stickers

The Question Sticker:
Nothing sparks conversation more than a good AMA (Ask Me 
Anything) on Instagram Stories. It’s a great opportunity for your 
followers to get to know your brand better, or get more information 
about your products.

The Quiz Sticker: 
The interactive quiz sticker lets you share trivia-style 
multiple-choice questions with your followers and track the results.

The Countdown Sticker:
Get more traction with your events and sales.
When you share a story about an upcoming event, your followers 
can then subscribe to that event, which will send them a reminder 
when the time is up and your countdown is complete!



Regularly Test and Analyze New 
Content Types 

Test new content types. Memes, quotes, user-generated content, mini-infographics or even a 

selfie-style video could be great on your grid or stories.

Experiment with video types like Instagram Stories, Instagram Reels, and IGTV. Some brands work 

well with long-form content on IGTV, while others still favor the short and snappy clips. Try 

something outside of your norm.

Test out different Instagram Stories styles and see if they improve your engagement.



Create “Saveable” Content for 
Your Feed 

Instagram comments, shares, and saves are more 
important than ever. One of the best ways to 
improve your engagement for this year is to create 
more content that encourages your audience to 
tap that save button

“Saveable content” is anything you know your 

audience will want to revisit at a later time.

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://later.com/blog/instagram-saves/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1616862350223000&usg=AOvVaw3HVzvJYNxSvXYtOlKipENC


Write Longer Captions
One of the factors that affects how your Instagram post performs in the algorithm is “time spent on 
post.” So one of the easiest ways of improving your Instagram engagement is simply writing longer 

captions.



Create More Video Content

By incorporating more video content into your content 

strategy, you’re almost guaranteed to increase 

engagement on your Instagram profile.

If you’re getting into Instagram Reels for 2021 - which you 

should be, don’t forget that they’re designed to be fast 

and fun, and can be used to captivate your audience with 

educational content.



Best Practices
Promptly Respond to @Mentions, Comments, Direct Messages 01

Three C’s (Content, Consistency, Creativity)03

04 Engage Before & After Posting

05 Quality vs Quantity - Avoid Vanity Metrics 

Jump on Viral Trends (ie. This or That)02



Who you’re connecting with/ Who’s connecting with you01

How your brand compares with your competitors03

04 Is your audience here? How are they using the platform?

05 Does this help you achieve your business goals?

Which networks your target audience uses02

Keep in Mind..



Who they are/ Where are they/ What they’re doing/ What they’ve done01

What networks are they on?03

04 How big is their audience?

05 How often do they post? / How much do they engage (shares, likes, and comments)?

How well they’re doing what they’re doing02

06 What are they good at? And not so good at?

Analyze Competition



THANK YOU!


